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THE

f* FATHER MORRISCÏ’S 
- REMEDIES. Men’s PantsFAMOUS GEMS OF ÇROSE* 'A LittlQ Bmttar Than Seems Necessary

V
r H E ISTHMAIN CANAL

By Dudley G. Wooten (Texas)“Davis’ Perfection,”i oc cigar 

ThalNtestful Hour

Cured a Truro Lady of Both Lung 
and Kidney Troubles. Men’s All Wool Pants in Fàncy Stripes. 

Every Pant Well Tailored and Shaped.
From a speech on the bill to provide for the construction of a canal to connect 

the waters ot the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, in the U. S. house ot representatives, 
January 9, 1992. , | Truro, N.S., Jan. 14th., 1910.

T has been suggested here that the gulf states are peculiarly FatherMorriscyMed.Co.,Ltd. 
interested in this great movement. That is true, they are-
locally and peculiarly ; but 1 deny that to them alo made up my mind to try your medeeme,

be confined the benefits of this measure. The Whole country will md haj U9ed one bottle of No. 10 (Lung 
correspondingly feel the fructifying influence of this immense, Tonic) when the pain lett me and I felt : 
commercial advance. ' The Atlantic and the Pacific seaboards will ^ much better alot algQ|
find in this canal the common bond ot a common interest in do and 1 purchased a box oA-ctn- No. 7 (rheu- 
mpst;„ foreign trade, and its construction will bring together i matism and kidney cure Wd since taking

Stl con.»», m . compact of «jOS.apl :^^SL*tRS«t 
And then the great Mississippi valley will feel its blessings ip a ! medicine Jtitnone of th*medies I tried 
renewed vigor of commercial aspiration and advancement. |everheldRnteUntilajejBriendshowed.

That vas't region between the eastern and western: ramparts of | me yo#ndvmemdF. JUm now fnJ» the unioru.lt L today the garden of the continent and In. gran-1 ïÆ&ÎKÆ. , *
ary of the world, will especially reap the fruits ot an interoceamc “T ,Ms) maRThJ 
canal while the father of waters, that for the last quarter of a No*off*herMomseys*ned«hnveCephas lost his former power in the world of traffic ^ be
restored to hi6 wonted functions as the arbiter and arteiy ot our reme5yf0rEcP%tdofdiscyW-aremedy 
whole internal commerce. Mr. Chairman, aside from its mere ma- skilfully dSsedTo cure tSI particular 
teriai aspects, the construction of this canal has for my mind an trouble curiQg
impressive meaning. It is the realization of a historic dream that coldg)' inflamnSon, pnÆnfnia, broochi- 
troubled the minds of men four centuries ago and led to tne dis- tia and other diseases ^throat ç.nd lungs,
r-overv and exploration of the new world. strengthens these or«*s and gives them

The last great emperor of Spain conceived its possibihty, and weakkidneysao
the voyages of the first great navigators ot the globe had tneif ; that they can proÆyperfonnthcirfuno 
insniratiou and motive in the vain and romantic effort to find thè j tion of Bering ftt> tfe blood the impu- 
Sd passage that would connect two great oceans of e.r^h.
Seventy-five years ago Simon bolivar, the liberator ot South Am hiytened if Father Morriscy’s Liniment is 
erica first proposed the construction of an Isthmian canal at tne appli&d frcelyextemally. 
firat Panama conference of 1826 and the half savage old patriot Pfr0.7 Tablets fori Kidneys and Rhouma- 
had prophetic visions of its possibilities for America that will some ^ica{f P^p^^ttos^Fath» 
dav come true. , . , Morriscy’s Liniment in 25c. bottles. At

He dreamed of a time when the isthmus of the new world your dealer’s, or from Father Mornscy 
would be tHodern civilization what the Corinthian isthmus was Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 87 
for the Greeks and rising on the wings of his superb conception | = .......... ....
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ES làsituated between tne two oceans
the universe : when its canal would shorten the distance which 
separates the nations of the earth and render, the commercial ties 
which connect Europe, America and Asia closer and stronger , 
when the yieldings of the four parts of the earth would be brought 
as a tribute to this happy section of-the globe; when perhaps the 
true capitol of the earth may be established here and be made ex
actly what Constantine desired that Byzantium should be. . wil

In 1849 the scholarly and scientific Maury pointed out the un- Winnipeg, July i2-(Special -Sir ^b 
surpassed advantages of the construction of an isthmian railroad fri<i Laurier, Ho°-»r- 
and canal. He declared that th,e gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean ateTi *<?clock ihu morning, and, al- 

constitute the, Mediterranean of the new world, with possibili- thollgh an Orangemen’s celebration was a 
ties of commerce and civilization as far superior to those of that big counter^ attraction, hundreds of people 
elder sea as our laws, institutions and capabilities are f^Ve^the “of s“ Xid.
ably beyond the systems of the old world. He declared that all, The Liberal lieadqitirters here concede 
and more too, that the Mediterranean is to Europe, Africa and Rockwood t0 Bra..don, Gilbert Flams and
A«in this «pa is to America and the world,’ and that ‘an era and Deioraine arc reported to be m doubt. Op-

«.lion, will d„e from the opening of thi. =£. »
communication.” , . , , . x „ • „ servatives. The Conservative headquarters.

We are today upon the point of making that date and opening noon claimed twenty-seven seats and 
that enoch and it is an opcasion for thoughts both solemn and conceded thirteen to the °PI>O3'l10"\'vl. ' ‘.SiZ I, th= none and'for the ..to of dI .ta»^^.hing.Ihope tip
this bill will pass without amendment, without delay without ^ and t|i(; final re6ulu may be delay- 

nlieation • for in the fullness of time it will bring to this eoun- ed aeverai days, but there is no doubt that 
try the realisation of dreams of commercial power, of real safe the summaries will be aboyas stated^^
peaceable expansion along constitutional lines, such as con no (rid ™a*r^er’a meeting *as held tonight to
in my judgment flow from any other measure th£t has in an our the great horse show amphitheatre, which
history challenged the attention of the America* congress^______ ^omMr^Æ^fl-t spéaker.said

Liberalism wds nbt derfd hi the w^t des
pite yesterday’s vote, as this meeting 
showed The hope of Canada lay in the 
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JLiberal Chieftan Given a Rous
ing Welcome -— With Hon. 
Mr. Rugsley He Addressed 
Meeting Last Evening
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, resWre your youth and how to keep It. A 
OT *ow old; he must be young forever. Years 

thidaiify k> long as you have great vitality. Weak- 
^ss are conditions to be lpgfied at by the to- 

tiArreat appliance, for it gives, n^^ndancepiall that vim,, 
XJte which the weakened svitelr craves. Worn every 
night for two or three monmKT it sends a great, warm, 
f of electricity into your through the nerve centers at ;
I from the first hour’s jgTjovL experience a decided benefit; 
t, mysterious force jrfch gets right to work. No drugs to 

conditions imposej^dlcept that dissipation must cease. Help 
^Tïnuch; the Belt yfFdo the rest It takes the weakness and 

fives rheumatic pains away from all parts of the 
young and strong again ; women and men no- y 

will be more attracted toward you on account 
and” life; in two months you can experience the full 

fRanhood, or you need not pay me. I will accept your 
Cure, No Pay” plan, or if you prefer to pay catiy I will 

iscount.
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west at 2 a m; due at Fishguard about 8 
p m.

Sharpness, July 12—Ard, stmr Marian, 
from Quebec.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tide.

Rises. Sets. High Low 
..4.55 8.04 4.08 8.23 
. .4.55 8.04

Sun1910
July
13— Wed
14— Thurs
15— Fri .
16— Sat ..

6.08 7.14
4.56 8.03 6.08 8.04
4.57 8.02 7.05 9.00

i The time used is Atlantic Standard.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, July 12—Ard, stmrs Manitou, 

from Antwerp; schrs Annie, from Salmon 
River (N S).

Sid—Stmr Cymric, for Liverpool via 
Queenstown; sc hr Edward Stewart, for St 
John.

Saunderstown, R I, July 12—Wind south, 
light, clear; smooth sea.

Vineyard Haven, July 12—Wind south, 
schr Helen G King, from St John for 
Stonington.

Ard—Sehrs Manuel R Cuza, from New 
York for Eastport; Mayflower, from Phila
delphia for Souris (PEI); Laura, from 
Quttenburg for Halifax.

Sid—Schr P J McLaughlin, from Moose 
River (N S) for City Island.

Wind easterly, moderate; smooth sea;

Rockland, Me, July 12—Sid. schr Samuel 
B Hubbard, for Weymouth (N S).

VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN.
’ Steamers.

Bitterley, 1,979, Huelva, June.
Ethelaida, 1.705. chartered.
Indrani, 2,339, Glasgow, June 3. 
Manchester Corporation, 3,467, Manchester,

July 8.
Riojano, 3,556, chartered.
Westonby, 2,476, at Rio Janeiro, June 17.
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Let Me Send You|, 
1 These Two Books. 

Free
Charles H.. Peters went to. Campfcellton 
last evening. '• g •

turther revisions were made by

r ''I-'-. „-1 MANY TOWNS SEND 
AID TO SUFFERERS 

IN CAMPBELLTON

Some
Insurance offices from the figures given 
out yesterday and>the total amount of in- 

amounts tp $1,001,500. This

hthree prairie provinces, 
confronting the government was trans
portation, Mr. Pugsley declared. So far 
as water transportation afld harbor facul
ties were concerned he was prepared to

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Sttar Governor Dingley, 2,856, Mitchell, 
from Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee, 
pass and mdse.

surance now
is divided into, $879,000 for the tariff 
panys. and $122,500 for the non-tariff 
uanvs This is slightly greater than the do his part. . . M
fii”8t figures given out, and experts have “I look forward, he said, o a 81 
sato that evln this is conservative and inland navigation system by means of the

still further be increased when fill- Saskatchewan, extending from the foot 
still turtnei oe fif the Rockieg 1,390 miles to this city.

Plans have already been prepared and we 
told that the project is very practi

cal.” He also declared that he anticipa-1 
ted m a comparatively few years the Hud-1 
son Bay Railway and Nelson River routes, 
of transport would be in operation. !

Replying to criticisms of the leader of i 
the opposition during the series of cold; 
and frosty picnics in Ontario, Mr. Pugs- ! 
ley said lie was gratified that Mr. Borden j 
found only matters of the purchase of al 
wharf and Ottawa electric lighting amount-, 
ing to only a few thousands, to criticize, 1 
out of an expenditure of nearly twenty-six ; 
millions in the two years in which-he had 
been minister. He defied any opposition 
Inember to charge him with graft# on the 
floor of the house. “Behind my back,” lie 
said “the leader of the opposition has gone 
to these frosty picnics in Ontario and made 
charges he would not make on the floor of 
parliament.” Mr. Pugsley was wartnly ap
plauded.

» They ftilly describe my Health Belt,- 
and contain much valuable informa
tion. One is called “Health in Na
ture,” and deals with various ailments 
common to both men and women, such 
as rheumatism, kidney,- liver, stom
ach, bladder disorders, etc. The 
other, “Strength,” is a private trea
tise for men only. Both sent upon 
application, free sealed, by mail.

St. John last evening sent, forward one 
carload of tents, cooking stoves, provisionsCleared Yesterday.

Schr Lawson, 274, Cochrane, Port Gre- 
ville (N S), J W Smith, ballast.

Schr Almeda WiUey (Am), 496, Hatfield, 
Philadelphia, laths.

■mietc., as. their first instalment to the 
Campbellton tire sufferers. One-half of 
the two thousand dollars voted was thus 
invested and the remainder will be sent 
in cash or provisions as Mayor Murray 
may desire. Wholesale grocers and othcis 
also came forward with generous dona
tions in response to a request made by J.
Hunter White of the board of trade and 
the following sent provisions forward: —
A Tilton, Hall & Fairweather, H. M .
Cole, Ltd., George E. Barbour Jones &
Schofield. Gandy & Allison Andrew Mal
colm, Wilfred M. Barlow George S_dc- 
Forest & Sons, Ltd., and W. Frank Hatha
way Co., Ltd., and practically all of the 
merchants of the North and South Whar
ves have promised to send forward goods.
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd., als 
generously came forward with a donation.

The Canadian Express Company has un
dertaken to transmit packages for the fire 
sufferers at Canjpbellton, if addressed to 
the relief committee, free of charge.

A special meeting of the Woman s
Council has been called for th,« afternoon
at 3 o’clock in the King’s Daughters Guild 
rooms, to consider the best means of as-
aisting the sufferers. ■. ■

- «IT HIM WITH STONE
AND SAVED HIS LIFE «»■'' The message was sent by H. a Representing an Investment of rw.,1 WWjWlCU V, *■» About $, 0,000,000 Steam-

fimk rroil Vender was About M Jgj-- fXf •“» Une “

■ 1 Cross Railway Track Whea Wkaoa. ÿ ■■■-«”"■ If,”1

Train Was Approacbins and

Flagman Acled Qokkly ™ gw

T last evening. The firm established their to town, more
Spokane, Wash., July 13—C. J. Lynch, krunck jn Campbellton three years ago. kave been issued in Minnesota this year,

a flagman stationed at the Oregon Railroad , -rhey [oupd the town a convcnient distn- According t0 eatimates made in the office
& Navigation Company's crossing at Ham- buting point for the N°rth hhore ana we - Schmahl, secretary of state, at
ilton street in this city, saved the life of doing there a large a"'1 ** .. ^ ]ower sajnt Paul more than ten million dollars
Louis Gambost, a Greek fruit vender, by They occupied for offices the invested in automobiles in the North
hurling a stone, which struck the man be- Hool.s in the Masonic Temple and had a ,s invested in
tween the eyes and stopped him from dnv- warehouse adjoining. I hey were I ‘ “Estimating the average cost of cars to
ing in front of a passenger train, and was ered by insurance No satisfactory figmes Estimating the^ __ ^ gthmah) 6aid_
arresied on complaint of the latter, charge , could be obtained top went to “the total investment in Minesota today
with disorderly conduct. W hen the case their loss. Charles H. Pet $10 100 000 More than half of this sum has
was called before Justice Mann in the city Campbellton on the Maritime express last »10’*80’°u7-i™°recarg by the farmers. On
police court, Prosecuting Attorney troiv,- evening. ■ • . a \iav j jgjp the total number of automo-
who had previously made an investigation, Another St. John firm which. ■ S’ .’ ’ t te was 7 374. Since then,
told the court that Lynch was unable to beavy loser in the disastrous Camp e ... . d <1759 additional machines
make Gambost understand that a fast tram firc was jones & Schofield, wholesale w.thm 60 days, - iso au
was approaching, so he picked up a .peb- ers North wharf. They had a whole- ha^ b“" ’^ Htate license in Minnesota 
hie and cast it at the peddler with such *ale brandl consisting of ofl.ces and two aaigntooi that
good aim as to cause him to stop, while j warehouses, one of which they - tb next session of the legislature will m-
the train speeded by, saving the man s 1 ^bey bad been doing a thriving ciease this to $5 00 or 810,00, as charged in
life. In a mixture of Greek and English for six or seven years. Their loss was crease this to ^.00 0
and with many gestures, Gambost inform- about $20,000, fully covered by insurance. ni?,t; otl er ^ad Norwegians in the United
ed the court that the pebb e weighed eight ---Lfctatea 1, '°“ subscribed for stock m a navi-
eunces and that.Lynch_harried /gation project authorized and subsidized fly killer.
one and a half blocks. Other witnes-.es E b tbe Norwegian government, jind will -----
bore out Ly-ncli’s statement that the M theh: native land in upbuilding her
throwing of the pebble saved the lives of /jSffljjHnrI B maritime commercial power. Arrange
Gambost and his horse, and the case was . b been made for the purchase of
dismissed. Afterward Gambost fell upon two fast steamships, capable of making the
Lynch s neck and thanked him. lyf&’ va M B B k ■ 5* IKm trip from Norway to New York in seven

days. These will be the foundation for a 
greater Norway-American line. Other ves
sels will be added as funds are obtained.

E H Hobe, Norwegian consul at bamt 
Paul, has started for the old country to 
attend a meeting of a board of directors 
of the steamship company, when officers 
will be elected and the business put under 
way. The two vessels to he first used are 
already in service. Three hundred of the 
2,000 stockholders live in the Twin Cities.
The shares are worth 200 kroners or $o4 
-ach. The total stock issue is $2,500,000.

may
1er reports are received from agents.

other towns and eitys in New Brunswick 
were quick to come to the succor of the 
stricken town. Moncton sent forward a 
carload of provisions last night. The Reed 
Company also sent forward provisions. 
Chatham sent forward a carload of pro
visions and a public subscription list has 
been opened, Lieut-Governor lweedie 
heading the list with $100. Newcastle has 
sent forward one thousand dollars worth 
of goods and more are to go forward.

The militia department at Ottawa has 
placed at the disposal of the Campbellton 
tire sufferers a sufficient quantity of Ml- 
itia tents and blankets to temporarily shel
ter the victims. Quartermaster McDonald 
wired the militia stores at St. John, to 
this effect.

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Barks. are

Yuba, 1,427, master.
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, July 12—Ard, stmrs Bomu, 
from New York and sld for St John’s 
(Hfldl; Floriiel, from St Johns (Nfld), 
and sld for New York.

St Stephen, July 12-Ard, stmr Kilkecl,
^Montreal”July 10—Ard stmrs Lake Erie, 

London and Havre; Manchester Importer, 
from Manchester.

Sld, stmrs Hibernian, for London; Laur- 
entic, for Liverpool; Tortona, for London; 
Monmouth, for Bristol; Lake Michigan, 
for London.

Schooners. Tf in nr near this city, take the time tb drop in at my office that you 
mav see examine $nd try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill In the coupon 
and get’ the free booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune 
for any one needing new vigor.

Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
Basile, 18, A W Adams.
Brookline, 485, A Malcolm.
Barcelona, 99, Portland Rolling Mills. 
D W B, 99. A W Adams.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary. 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Irma M Bentley, R C Elkin.
John A Beckerman, J W Smith. 
Lawson, 274, J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 284, J E Moore.
Maple Leaf, 199, J W Smith. 
Margaret May Riley, A W Adams. 
Mary E Gennell, 196. A W Adams. 
Orozimbo, 131, A W Adams. 
Preference, 242, J Splane & Co.
R Bowers, 374, D C Elkin.
Rhoda Holmes. 328, C M Kernson. 
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.
W E & W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory. 

(Additional Shipping, see page 3)

DR. E. f. SÀNDEN, 140 Yonge Street,' Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sir,—Please forward me your books, as advertised, free.

NAME ...................

ADDRESS .... .............

V
Rev. Mr. Clarke, pastor of the Chipman 

Presbyterian church, and his wife, who 
yesterday celebrated their twentieth wed
ding adversary, were waited upon by the 
elders of the church and on behalf of the 
congregation of the church, of which he 
so celebrated the twentieth anniversary Î4 
his pastorate, presented them with an ads 
dress and purse containing $125.00. ,

When money talks nobody interrupts.

The Lower United Baptist church was 
re-opened at Penobsquis, Sunday, after 
having undergone repairs to the extent of 
$700. Rev. Dr. C. T. Phillips spoke at 
the morning service, Rev. Mr. Saunders in 
the afternoon and Rev. Mr. Higgins m the 
evening. The pastor, Rev. C. J. Steeves 
looked after the arrangements.

Beware of good intentions that kick over 
the traces.

BRITISH PORTS.
Gibraltar, June 12—Ard, atmr Cretic, 

from New York via St Michaels for 
Naples and Genoa.

Sld July 7—Stmr Briardene, from Cagli- 
era for Halifax.

Tastnet, July 12-Stmr Campania, fom 
New York for Fishguard arf Liver*)!, 
reported by wireless teleg^ph 160^iles

HUNDREDS OF
FARMERS ARE

MILLER PLANT BURNEDUSE AUTOS Harcourt, N. B., July 12-On Saturday 
pight the factory at Mortimore, belonging 
to the Miller Tanning & Extract Company, 
was completely destroyed by fire. The 
origin of the fire is unknown, as the com
pany has not been operating here for some
time. .

The loss was partly covered by insurance 
to the amount of $20,000.

SWAMP- ’.US
*o°T s:£,

just the remedy youVeedj 
in Canada to 75c. an% $1. 
may have a sample boWe < 
ful new discovery by mEli - ,
phlet telling all about ira ^Address, Dr. 
Kilmer * Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

but if Æoa have 
gr oÆ bladder 
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Saint Paul, Minn., July 13-As the re
sult of farmers buying automobiles and us
ing them for trips about their farms and 
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T SELVPRADWAY’S READY Friends of M W. Doherty, late manager 
of the Sussex Manufacturing Company, as
sembled at the Depot House, Sussex, last 
■evening to wish him success, on the eve 

; of his departure for Toronto. Mayor Mc- 
j Lean presided at the dinner. The speak
ers included. S. H. White and H. P. Rob- 

nd Mr. Doherty was presented with

V
BOores Cholera InfSp

This complaint is chiefly confined ■ infs 
between the ages of six ana twent*noni

pain prevails, and doses OsPCph'wMto tea 
drops; diluted with honey aKPeatflEE/en in- 
wardly, will procure mostWneflcl^eesulta.SHwfeKSsarfiaf**-
serves, may R‘”en toproduce a' 
evacuation and tone the bowels.

. 0
if? ELY TIMETH

Of all slow tortures ever Satan fed 
To a 1 that is on human life a bligjtt : 

The worst is when one wakeful lies/m bed 
And hears a fly approaching in the night.

lzThs^h,wc5iprNsiyK
_ not on
Butbydfl
^preventy
1. at all d

Ex
terminator. This 
Ing of rats and rr 
carcases absolut^ 
results attending 1 
15c, 25c. 50c 9jM 
Rr member !
Two Kinds j 

Gammon Sense WPt

build
up tha
pleasant 

reparations.

Commoj^Fnse Rat Killer.
St^gJB^West! Toraois.0nt.

l

an oil painting by J. K. McKenna, on 
behalf of his friends. Find his wife.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY^ PUZZLE
Lower left corner down, nose at girl's neck.

re-
thy 23 TUBinvaluable toPeppermint lozenges are 

check a cold or a chill, but they should be 
of the best quality. Hr. *1at far Btlviri ui Tike Ho snlmr*-
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